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Abstract 
 

Pain and itch are phenomenon that everybody experiences. For example, chronic pain is a 

severe condition for many people and pain research is focused to develop treatments for this 

and other pain related symptoms. However, the connection between pain and itch has not 

been fully understood but is of interest in itch related diseases such as psoriasis. 

 

Glutamate is the main excitatory neurotransmitter in the nervous system and is also an 

important metabolic precursor. The vesicular glutamate transporter 2, VGLUT2, is a protein 

that transports glutamate into presynaptic vesicles and is therefore only found in 

glutamatergic neurons. This makes VGLUT2 a much more reliable marker for glutamatergic 

neurons than glutamate itself.  

 

Conditional knockout mice that lack VGLUT2 in certain neurons can be used to study the 

VGLUT2 mediated neurotransmission in circuits involved in itch and pain. Here we have 

used conditional mice that remove VGLUT2 only in neurons that express tyrosine 

hydroxylase (TH). Such conditional TH-Cre/VGLUT2 knockout mice have been observed to 

scratch themselves severely, a behavior not seen in the controls. Brains and spinal cords from 

TH-Cre/VGLUT2 knockout mice have been analyzed with in situ hybridization in order to 

find which specific neuronal populations that have been affected. So far, the affected neurons 

have not been located and we therefore propose to perform double in situ hybridizations to 

selectively label neurons positive for both TH and VGLUT2. This strategy will increase the 

possibilities to find the populations affected in TH-Cre/VGLUT2 knockout mice. 
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Figure 1. The Cre lox-P system utilized in the generation of conditional 

VGLUT2 knockout mice. The CRE protein is translated and binds to the lox-

sites that surround the exons 4 to 6 of the VGlut2-gene within the DNA, 

making the process irreversible. CRE then cuts out these exons and paste the 

lox’ together. This is transcribed into mRNA, which in translation results in 

a non-functional VGLUT2-protein. 

Introduction 

 

Consider that you get a mosquito bite. You scratch to make it stop itching. Maybe you don’t 

stop scratching until it becomes too painful. But then at least the itch has gone away. After a 

while the soreness from your nails has passed too, and it won’t take long until it starts itching 

again. The itch and pain seem to follow upon, but also inhibit each other, indicating that 

neuronal circuits of pain and itch work antagonistic (Ikoma et al, 2006). 

 

Vesicular glutamate transporter 2 (VGLUT2) is known to function in pain (Moechars et al, 

2006). According to earlier studies of conditional knockout animals within this project, it 

might be functioning in circuits regarding itch as well, as some of these individuals have been 

observed to scratch themselves to a great extent. By studying mice that have had VGLUT2 

removed from specific neurons by genetic modification, the functional importance of 

VGLUT2 can be studied when comparing with control mice. 

 

Project background; Genetic approach 

Two mouse lineages have 

been genetically modified. 

One where the gene for 

CRE recombinase has 

been ligated to be 

transcribed after the 

promoter tyrosine 

hydroxylase (TH) 

(Lindeberg et al, 2004). 

The other has a VGLUT2-

gene with lox P-sites 

flanking the exons 4-6 

(Wallén-Mackenzie et al, 

2006). When crossing 

these lineages, mice with 

both characteristics will be 
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bred. The CRE protein that is produced binds exclusively to the lox P-sites and cuts away the 

previously mentioned exons. Then the lox P-sites are ligated. In the following translation this 

gives a non-functional protein (Fig. 1). By having the CRE gene after a known promoter, the 

genetic modification will only be applied in cells where the promoter is turned on at some 

point in life of the individual. This makes it a great tool for investigating the effects caused by 

the absence of a specific protein in targeted cells (Lindeberg et al, 2004). 

 

When genotyping for CRE, the result is either positive (shows a band) or negative (lack of 

band). A CRE negative mouse is always referred to as being wild type, since it will have a 

functional VGLUT2-protein regardless the presence of lox.  

 

When genotyping for lox, the primer binds to a region outside the lox sequence and includes 

it in the transcription if present. In cases where lox is absent a shorter sequence is transcribed. 

In this way the mice can be separated according to lox homozygosity, heterozygosity or wild 

type since different sized proteins moves with different speed in an electrophoresis. The 

heterozygote will therefore have two bands in a column while both the homozygote and the 

wild type have one each, but at different levels. The band at the top corresponds to lox and the 

one at the bottom to the wild type (Fig. 3A).  

 

Connections between pain and itch  

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) and functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (fMRI) 

studies of the brain during painful or itching stimuli has shown that pain stimulates primary 

and secondary 

somatosensory 

cortex, thalamus, 

prefrontal cortex, 

premotor areas and 

cerebellum (Ikoma 

et al, 2006). The 

descending 

pathways involve 

the insular cortex and Figure 2. Areas activated during painful stimuli (purple), itching stimuli (pink) 
and area activated from both stimuli (blue). Template from Ikoma et al, 2006. 

Pain 
Both 
Itch 

Anterior cingulate 
cortex 

 
Prefrontal cortex 

 
Premotor area 

 
Primary 

somatosensory 
cortex 

Thalamus 

Cerebellum 

Secondary 
somatosensory 
cortex 

Insular cortex 

Prefrontal area 
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the anterior cingulate cortex. Itch activates prefrontal cortex, premotor areas and anterior 

cingulate cortex. Itch induced by histamine has been shown to activate the premotor area, 

prefrontal area and primary somatosensory cortex (Fig. 2). Pain and itch differ in that pain 

pathways work contralaterally as opposed to ipsilaterally in itch. This may be due to the 

withdrawal response in pain which needs contralateral motor activation, and the reflex to start 

scratching when itching, which needs planning of response towards the activated area (Ikoma 

et al, 2006). 

 

Painful stimuli have been used in various ways to experimentally inhibit itch. Histamine-

induced itch has recently been shown to be inhibited by electrical stimuli within a range of 20 

cm from the electrodes (Schmelz, 2005). Among with other studies, like the PET and fMRI 

studies of brain activities (Ikoma et al, 2006), this suggests that pain and itch are centrally 

regulated. Peripheral histamine-induced itch is inhibited by cooling and increased by 

warming. But as soon as the warmth becomes painful, the itch stops (Schmelz, 2005).  

 

There is so far no known difference in the morphology of nociceptors, which mediate pain, 

and pruriceptors, mediating itch. However, patients suffering from chronic pruritus (itch) have 

increased density of nerve fibers in the skin (Schmelz, 2005). 

 

The “intensity theory” connected pain and itch by suggesting that they were mediated by the 

same nociceptors but with a difference in degree of activation. Weak activation was to have 

produced itch and strong activation pain. This theory is not completely discarded but later 

research favors the “itch selective theory”. This involves the idea that there are two different 

circuits of neurons that respond to either pain or itch but the circuits work antagonistic and to 

a great extent activate the same areas within the brain (Ikoma et al, 2006). 

 

Pain  

The definition of pain is “the sensory or emotionally unpleasant experience when tissue is 

potentially or truly damaged” (Okuse K et al, 2007).  The sensation is mediated by two types 

of nociceptors that respond to three types of stimuli; mechanical, thermal and chemical. 

Chemical stimuli are those that release substances within the body, for example inflammatory 

mediators. Thermal stimuli are reactions to temperature and mechanical are everything else, 

like touch, cuts and things that later become bruises. A - fibers respond to thermal and 

mechanical stimuli while C- nociceptors are polymodal, i.e. respond to all three stimuli 
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(Kandel et al, 2000). When you for example bang your foot into a doorframe the first acute 

pain is mechanical and therefore signaled by the lightly myelinated A  fibers. The second, 

longer lasting pain is chemically induces and thus mediated by unmyelinated C-fibers. Both 

fiber types have free nerve endings (Bear et al, 2006).  

 

Glutamate is an excitatory neurotransmitter that among other places is found in the spinal 

cord in the synapse between afferent sensory neurons and dorsal horn neurons. When tissues 

or neurons are injured, glutamate is continuously released from central terminals of noxious 

sensory neurons (Okuse K et al, 2007). When pro-inflammatory mediators like substance P is 

released into the spinal cord a magnesium-block is removed from the N-methyl-D-aspartate 

(NMDA) receptor, opening the ion channel for glutamate to activate the receptor (Besson, 

1999). Repeated signaling to the spinal cord may lead to central sensitization, which means 

that nociceptors fire action potentials for a lesser stimulus or that they send more signals than 

normal to a given stimulus. Sensitization can also be peripheral if the neurons are activated in 

the peripheral end by arachidonic acid (Kandel et al, 2000). Sensitization can lead to 

hyperalgesia, which is a condition of anomalous susceptibility to pain from a slightly painful 

stimulus. Another form of hyperalgesia is allodynia, which is when a painless stimulus is 

perceived as painful.  

 

Neuropathic pain appears when the nervous system has been injured or afflicted by disease. 

Examples of such diseases are multiple sclerosis and intervertebral disc herniation. Pain that 

starts in the periphery of a damaged neuron may spread because of biochemical reactions to 

such extent that in time regions like dorsal root ganglia, dorsal horn and cortex all signal for 

pain, even after the first stimulus has vanished (Zimmermann, 2001). Nociceptors that are 

activated only during pathological conditions are referred to as silent or sleeping (Besson, 

1999). 

 

Itch 

More than 340 years ago itch was defined as an “unpleasant sensation that elicits the desire or 

reflex to scratch”. To this day the definition has not needed revision. However, today we 

distinguish between acute and chronic itch, knowing that the chronic version is highly 

complex and share many attributes with pain. 
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Based on mechanism, pruritus can be classified as neuropathic when caused by damaged 

neurons or when healthy it can be central (neurogenic) or peripheral (pruriceptive). 

 

As with pain, itch has conditions of extreme increased sensitivity. Allokinesis is itch induced 

by touch and punctuate hyperkinesis is an anomalously prolonged and enhanced itch caused 

by mechanical painful stimuli (Ikoma et al, 2006).  

 

Glutamate and its Vesicular Glutamate Transporters 

Since glutamate is a precursor for many other metabolic significant substances it cannot be 

used as a marker for glutamatergic neurons. A better choice for identification of these is the 

vesicular glutamate transporter, which because of its function as a glutamate packer is 

expected to be found exclusively in glutamatergic axons, which all are excitatory (Kaneko et 

al, 2002). 

 

Glutamate is synthesized from glutamine in the cytoplasm of the presynaptic neuron, where 

VGLUTs then load the amino acid into synaptic vesicles. The driving force for the action is a 

proton dependent electrochemical gradient over the membrane. At neural depolarization the 

vesicles will fuse with the plasma membrane and the glutamate is released into the synaptic 

cleft and binds to postsynaptic receptors. After serving its function, the glutamate is taken up 

by surrounding glia cells where it is degraded to glutamine that will be transported back into 

the first neuron (Takamori, 2006).  

 

Three forms of VGLUTs have been characterized in recent years. The first cloning of 

VGLUTs was done in cultured cerebellar granule cells and was named brain-specific Na+-

dependent inorganic phosphate (Pi) transporter 1, BNP1. The transport of Pi was first seen in 

oocytes of Xenopus in 1994. However, this transport protein was nowhere to be seen in the 

normal localization for Na+-dependent transporters in the plasma membrane. Instead it was 

mainly sited around synaptic vesicles. Further investigations revealed that the synapses where 

the protein was found were all known to be glutamatergic. This suggested that the BNP1 

played an important role in these types of synapses and after proving its function as a 

glutamate transporter, the name was changed to Vesicular Glutamate Transporter 1. The 

function as a phosphate transporter in vivo has still not been affirmed (Takamori, 2006).  
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How the three VGLUTs, VGLUT1, VGLUT2 and VGLUT3 differ in functionality has not yet 

been established. Their sequence of amino acids in the membrane bound part of the protein is 

homologous to a great extent. The N- and C-terminals however, are differentiated and at 

present there are theories that these cause the, so far unknown, functional disparities between 

them. At first it seemed like VGLUT1 and VGLUT2 were expressed highly complementary 

to each other. Later different models have been proposed where they might be within the 

same cell, either at different synapse terminals or at the same vesicles. At present there is 

more support for the different synapse terminals model (Takamori, 2006).  

 

VGLUT2 is mainly found in thalamic nuclei, lateral and medial habenular nuclei and 

subthalamic nucleus in the diencephalons (Kaneko et al, 2002). It is also expressed in the 

amygdala, hippocampus and layer IV of the cortex (Fremeau et al, 2001). In the lower 

brainstem and cerebellum it is for instance found in the superior colliculus, central gray, red 

nucleus, inferior colliculus and deep cerebellar nuclei (Kaneko et al, 2002).  

 

Mouse pups that have VGLUT2 genetically completely knocked out die at birth due to failure 

to start respiration.  In addition they grow smaller and more hump backed than their control 

littermates (Wallén-Mackenzie et al, 2006). VGLUT2 also serves a so far unknown function 

within schizophrenia (Takamori, 2006).  

 

Material and methods 

For recipe of solutions, see appendix 1. 

 

Genotyping 

Individuals were tagged and a small piece of the tail was cut and placed in eppendorf tubes. 

To the tubes 75 ml of Buffer I was added after it had been diluted to 25 mM NaOH, 0.2 mM 

EDTA. The tubes were incubated in 96
o
 C for 45 min and then put on ice a few minutes to 

prevent evaporation when the lids were opened. 75 ml of Buffer II (40mM TRIS HCl, pH 8.0) 

was then added. 

 

To find out which individuals had the CRE gene, a PCR was performed with the “New Cre”- 

program (table 1) and a CRE-specific master mix as shown in table 2. As negative CRE 

controls a wild type mouse from previously genotyped tail preparations is used, as well as just 
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plain water. Primers used have the following sequence: forward; 5’-ACG AGT GAT GAG 

GTT CGC AAG A-3’, and reverse; 5’-ACC GAC GAT GAA GCA TGT TTA G-3’. 

 

The lox genotyping is run in the “VGluTfast”-program (table 3). The master mix used is 

shown in table 4. As controls one wt/wt, one lx/wt and one lx/lx are used, these too from 

previous genotyped preparations. In addition one water is used as control. Primer sequences 

are or primer 283; 5’-GCA ATC ACA TTT CAC TGT TC-3’ and for primer 284; 5’-CTG 

TCC ACC TTT GTA TCC CA-3’. 

    Table 2. PCR-program New Cre, for genotyping CRE. 

Table 1. PCR Master mix for CRE.          

     NewCre- program   

CRE-PCR Volume per 
sample, μl     Temp, 

o
 C Time, min.sec  

10x buffer 2   1 95 2   

MgCl2 2   2 95 0.30   

dNTPs 1   3 58 0.30   

Primer mix 1   4 72 0.40   

Taq (home made) 1   5 Go to 2 repeat 30*   

H2O 12   6 72 6   

Template 1   7 20 0.20   

Total volume 20   8 End      

 
Table 3. PCR Master mix for lox.  Table 4. PCR-program VGLUT2, for genotyping lox. 

           

lox-PCR Volume per 
sample,  μl      VGLUT2Fast    

10x buffer 2.5     Temp, o C 
Time, 
min.sec  

MgCl2 1.5   1 95 6   

dNTPs 0.5   2 95 0.3   

Primer mix 1   3 60 0.3   

Fast Taq (Roche) 0.2   4 72 1.2   

H2O 18.3   5 Go to 2 repeat 15*  

Template 1   6 95 0.4   

Total volume 25   7 60 0.3   

    8 72 
1.2 
+5sec/cycle  

    9 Go to 6 repeat 15*  

    10 72 7   

    11 25 1   

    12 End       
 

 

For detection, gel electrophoresis containing 1.5 % agarose (w/V) in TAE buffer was used. 2 

drops of Ethidium bromide was added before casting. 
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Hot plate 

The mice are adapted the day before performance in the hot plate environment, without any 

heating. The mouse is allowed to explore the area for at least 1 minute. When testing, the 

plate is kept at a temperature of 52.8-53.0 
o
 C. When the mouse is put on the plate a timer is 

started. The mouse is observed and when licking or biting its hind paw the timer is stopped 

and the mouse lifted up from the plate. The mouse is allowed to rest for at least 15 seconds 

and then the test is repeated once. All other handling, like weighing, is done after both tests 

have been run.  

 

Perfusion 

A mix of 50/50% Ketalar/ Dormitol is used to put the mouse into general anesthesia. The 

amount used depends on the weight of the mouse and as a guideline a 35 g mouse is injected 

with 0.5 ml of the mix. The needle is put in the lower right or left part of the abdomen and the 

mouse is let back into its cage to fall a sleep in a familiar environment. When fully asleep, the 

mouse no longer has reflexes. To make sure this has occurred first the tail is pinched and if no 

reaction one proceeds to pinch between the toes of the left hind foot and then the right hind 

foot. The mouse is laid on its back and its limbs are taped to the ground to expose the belly. A 

finger wets the torso and the apex of the sternum is located. The skin covering the chest is cut 

off, starting at the sternum. The ribs, lung sac and overlying muscles are cut laterally and 

caudally in order to create a lid above the heart. Inferior vena cava is cut and then the recently 

created lid is also cut off. The heart can now be seen and its apex is held steady with a 

tweezers while a needle connected to a peristaltic pump is placed in the left ventricle. 

Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) is pumped through the body until the liver and other organs 

have lost their dark colour and the blood has been pumped out. At this time the PBS is 

switched for formaldehyde, which is pumped through the body until the tail and neck is stiff. 

The needle is removed and the mouse can be stored in a refrigerator.   

 

Dissection to get brain and vertebral column 

The head of the mouse is dislocated from the body and the brain and vertebral column is cut 

out with a tiny pair of scissors. If the organs cannot be used for further examination the same 

day they are prepared for storing.  
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Cryostat sectioning 

To prepare tissues for Cryostat sectioning they are put in 4% Para formaldehyde (PFA) in 

PBS for 1-3 hours in 4oC. Tissues are equilibrated for 2 hours on ice for each step of a ladder 

of 10%, 20% and 30% of sucrose in PBS. They are then placed in the 30% solution in the 

refrigerator over night before molting in tissue Tek.  

 

With the cryostat the specimen is cut while frozen and molted in Tissue Tek and the 

procedure is done in a machine that holds –20
o
C. We have used a thickness of the sections of 

14 m. The section is put on an object glass that can be used for up to 10 sections. After a few 

hours of drying they are stored in a –80
o
C freezer until analyzed. 

 

In situ Hybridization of Cryostat sections 

The sections are dried in room temperature for 40 minutes and then washed for 5 minutes in 

PBS. The slides are then acetylated for 10 minutes in a bath containing 196.7 ml H2O, 2.7 ml 

triethanolamine and 0.33 ml HCl. 1.5 ml anhydride is added drop wise. Fresh PBS is used for 

washing the slides 3x5 minutes after which the lower surface is dried carefully. Wetting 3 

sheets of Kleenex with 5x SSC and 50% formamide and placing them at the bottom of the 

chamber makes a humidified chamber. The slides are carefully covered with 0.5 ml pre-

hybridization buffer and put in the chamber for incubation for 4 hours. A solution of 1-2 l 

DIG-RNA probe (100 ng/ml) /100 l hybridization solution is heated to 80
o
C for 5 minutes, 

vortexed and put on ice. Fluid on the slides is poured off and the edges are dried carefully. 

About 100 l of the DIG-RNA solution is placed on each slide. The sections are covered with 

a slip and placed in a chamber as mentioned earlier. The chamber is wrapped in aluminum 

foil and left over night in 65-70
o
C. 

 

The second day of in situ the cover slips are loosened and removed by dipping the slides in 

65-70
o
C 5x SSC (Sodium Chloride Sodium Citrate). The slides are then put in 0.2x SSC for 2 

hours at 65-70
o
C. They are transferred to room temperature in fresh 0.2x SSC where they are 

left for 5 minutes and then transferred to buffer B1 for another 5 minutes, this too in room 

temperature. The slides are again put in a chamber, this time humidified with pure water and 1 

ml buffer B1 with 10% heat inactivated blocking solution is placed on the sections. The 

chamber is left at room temperature for at least 1 hour. The B1 is then replaced with 0.3-0.5 

ml anti-DIG anti body which will process over night at 4
o
C in a humidified chamber.  
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The following day the sections are rinsed with B1 buffer + 1 mM levamisole 3x5 min and 

then equilibrated for about a minute with B3 + levamisole. A solution of 1 mM levamisole in 

BM purple is placed on the slides, 300 μl per slide. Thereafter they are placed in darkness in 

37
o 
C. The solution may be changed if the sections are developing and the solution is getting 

dyed. When developed to satisfaction the slides are rinsed in water several times and left over 

night in +4
o
 C in PBS. 

 

Vibratome sectioning 

Tissues are prepared for Vibratome sectioning by fixation in 4% Para formaldehyde over 

night. The sample (brain or spinal cord) is molted in a 4% agarose gel in a well. Ideally the 

sample will be placed in the middle of the well, regarding all 3 dimensions (X, Y and Z 

coordinates). However this can be done almost to perfection with a razorblade after the gel 

has solidified. If needed, the straightness of the sample is adjusted when the sample has been 

placed. All parts that are to be used in the cutting process are cleared from RNAse with ZAP. 

To section the tissues a Vibratome machine is used. This gives sections with a thickness of 

about 70 m. With the help of brushes the sections are put in a well containing PBT 

(Phosphate Buffered Saline with 0.1% Tween) and later stored in 4
o
C. Several samples can be 

put in the same well. The samples are dehydrated by washing in methanol-PBT solution. The 

first wash is 25% MeOH and then 50%, 75%, 100%. The sections are put on gentle rocking 

motion between the washes. When finished the last volume of MeOH is exchanged for new 

one, still 100% MeOH, and the samples are put in –20
o
C until analyzed. 

 

In situ hybridization on floating sections 

The sections are rehydrated in opposite way of dehydration. That is 10 minutes in 75%, 50%, 

25% MeOH in PBT. Following this is a washing in PBT for 2x5 minutes. Hydrogen peroxide 

in PBT (1.71 ml H2O2 (35%) for 10 ml solution) is used to bleach the tissue for 15 minutes 

and then the samples are washed in PBT for 3x5 minutes. To permeabilize the cell 

membranes in order to increase the accessibility for the probe and the antibodies, the sections 

are treated with 0.5% Triton X for 5 min. The samples are then washed for 2x5 min in PBT. 

 

A solution of 0.15 g proteinase K in PBT is used to digest the proteins in the tissues by 

breaking hydrogen bonds between the amino acids. After 15 min of digestion, the reaction is 

stopped by 5 min wash in a full well of PBT. PBT is used for washing 2x5 min and the 

sections are then post fixed for 25 min in 4 % formaldehyde. The formaldehyde is then 
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washed away in PBT 3x5 min and then incubated in hybridization buffer for 2 hours at 55-65
o
 

C, lower temperature for brain cuts and higher for spinal cord. 

 

To heat denature the probe a solution of 1μg/ml probe in hybridization buffer is made. It is 

heated to 80
o
 C for 5 minutes and then put on ice to cool quickly. Before use it is heated once 

more to 55-65
o
 C. The hybridization buffer in the wells containing the sections is exchanged 

for the heat denatured probe solution to hybridize over night in 55-65
o
 C.  

 

The second day of the in situ the sections are washed 3x 30 min with wash buffer 2 at 55-65
o
 

C. Following this is a wash with 3x 30 min with wash buffer 3 at 55-65
o
 C. 0.1 % Tween-20 

in TBS, TBST, is used to wash 2x 5 min at room temperature. 500 μl blocking solution per 

well is used for 2 hours of incubation at room temperature. Anti-Dig antibody is diluted 5000 

times in blocking solution and used to incubate the sections over night at 4
o
 C.  

 

The sections are washed in TBST with 2 mM levamisole 5x 10 min and for another 10 min in 

NTMT. The sections are developed in BM purple AP substrate for the rest of the day in 37
o 
C 

and darkness. The BM purple solution is exchanged for new one when it has lost its yellow 

colour and the sections have started to get purple. The sections are fixed in 4% formaldehyde 

over night in room temperature in order to inactivate the alkaline phosphatase. The sections 

are washed 3x5 min in PBT before mounting and storing.  

 

Results 

 

PCR-results of lox and CRE are shown in fig 3, following page. All individuals are lx/lx and 

the wild type-band is only shown in the wild type control and in the heterozygote control (red 

arrows).  

 

All following in situ hybridizations are done with a probe for VGLUT2. A panel of in situ 

hybridization done on embryos (13.5 days) sectioned transversely with a cryostat is shown in 

fig. 4A with the levels of sections shown in 4B. Embryonic (13.5 days) spinal cords sectioned 

with a cryostat are shown in fig. 4C. In situ hybridization of cryostat sections of adult spinal 

cord is shown in fig. 5. Fig. 6 shows in situ of vibratome sections of adult spinal cord.  
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As for behavior studies, some mice that are TH-Cre/VGLUT2 knockouts have been observed 

scratching themselves to a great extent. When studying pain I have observed and learnt the 

method of hot plate and previously in this project there has been shown that TH-

Cre/VGLUT2 knockouts behave significantly different from their controls. The knockouts 

react to the pain after a longer time than the controls.  
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B 

A TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

  TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

      TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

      TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx 

 

 

Figure 4. In situ hybridization of cryostat sections of TH-Cre/VGLUT2 embryo 13.5 

days old. The probe used is for VGLUT2. A. Transverse sections where controls are 

shown in first and third columns from the left. The second and fourth columns from the 

left are sections of the TH-Cre/VGLUT2 knockouts. B. Approximate levels of sections 

in 4A (Kaufman, 2001). C (following page). Spinal cord and dorsal root ganglions of 

TH-Cre/VGLUT2 embryo, 13.5 days old. 
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C 

 

 TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

  TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

   TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

 TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
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TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

     TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

           TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

         TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx 

 

 

Figure 5. In situ hybridization with VGLUT2 probe of adult spinal cord sectioned with a cryostat. The control 

(TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

) is shown in first and third column and TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx knockout in second and 

fourth column. 
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TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

     TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

              TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

     TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx 

 

 

Figure 5 continued. In situ hybridization with VGLUT2 probe of adult spinal cord sectioned with a cryostat. 
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TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

   TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

      TH-Cre
wt/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

      TH-Cre
Cre/wt

/Vglut2
lx/lx

 

 

 

Figure 6. Vibratome sections of adult spinal cords with VGLUT2 probe used at in situ hybridization. The control 

is shown in first and third column and TH-Cre/VGLUT2 knockout in second and fourth column. 
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Discussion 

 

All PCRs have not been as successful as in fig. 3 at the first try. For the CRE the problem has 

been that diffuse bands have appeared. All individuals that had potential to be part of 

knockout-control pairs have been genotyped until a clear result has shown. All of them have 

then turned out to be CRE positive. For lox PCR the main difficulty have been to get a clear 

separation of the bands in the heterozygotes. These too have been genotyped again and in 

cases where the unclarity have remained we have chosen to discard the mice since we are 

only interested in homozygotes. In the future the lox PCR may be optimized by using a 

different enzyme, for example Hot Taq (Fermentas) that recently has shown to work well. 

Should further optimization be needed one could increase the separation between the wild 

type band and the knockout band by increasing the concentration of agarose in the gel. 

 

Looking at panels of in situ hybridized sections, no obvious cluster of neurons distinguish the 

knockout from the control. Neither has the in situs of the adult brain. However, we can say for 

certain that the VGLUT2- knockouts have been affected since they present an evident pain 

and a tendency towards an itching phenotype. One possible explanation is that the neurons 

lacking VGLUT2 that are involved in itching circuits, are too small to be seen in this 

resolution. To increase the resolution one option is to section the preparations with a paraffin 

machine since that allows sections as thin as 7 μm. Another option that I will continue with 

during the summer is to make double in situ hybridizations with probes for both VGLUT2 

and TH. In the future the main sectioning methods will probably be cryostat and paraffin in 

order to be able to see small neuronal populations. In addition new probes will be synthesized 

with aim for better quality and more specific binding. With further research, this project may 

lead to an increased understanding of the interactions between pain and itch and hopefully in 

turn it will lead to better medicines in both areas.   
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Appendix 1, Solutions used 

 
Genotyping 
 
10x buffer I:    10x buffer II: 
250mM NaOH   400mM TRIS HCl pH 8.0 
2mM EDTA 
 
50x TAE: 
484 g Tris-Base 
200 ml EDTA 0.5M pH8.0 
114 ml glacial acetic acid 
Add 2 l water 
 
In situ hybridization, floating sections 
 
PBS: 
Dissolve 8 g of NaCl, 0.2 g of KCl, 1.44 g of Na2HPO4, and 0.24 g of KH2PO4 in 800 ml of 
DEPC-H2O. Adjust the pH to 7.4 with HCl (See 20 x SSC for instruction on how). Add 
DEPC-H2O to 1 liter. Sterilize by autoclaving. 
 
PBT:  
PBS containing 0.1% Tween-20. 
 
proteinase K: 
Dissolve in 10 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 20 Mm CaCl2, 50% glycerol in PBT. Proper incubation 
time needs to be decided for each batch of proteinase K. First do a ladder using different 
concentrations. Then fine-tune the incubation by trying different times for incubation. 
 
Hybridization buffer: 
50% formamide, 5xSSC pH 4.5, 1 % SDS, tRNA 50 μg/ml and heparin 50 μg/ml IN PBT. (to 
make 50 ml take 25 ml formamide, 250 μl 10 mg/ml tRNA 250 10 mg/ml heparin 12.5 ml 
20xSSC and 2.5 ml 20% SDS and dilute with PBT to 50 ml) 
 
Wash buffer 2:  
50% formamide, 2xSSC pH 4.5 and 0.1% Tween-20 (to make 50 ml take 25 ml formamide, 5 
ml 20xSSC and 50 μl Tween-20. Dilute to 50 ml with PBT) 
 
Wash buffer 3: 
 50% formamide, 0,2xSSC pH 4.5 (to make 50 ml take 25 ml formamide, 0,5 ml 20xSSC. 
Dilute to 50 ml with PBT) 
 
10x TBS (1L)    Final conc. 
250ml 1M Tris pH 7.5  0.25M 
80 g NaCl    1.37M 
2g KCL     27mM 
Add water to 1L 
 
TBST: 
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TBS containing 0.1 % Tween-20 
 
Blocking solution:  
Use aliquots of blocking reagent in freezer and dissolve in TBST. If making new blocking 
reagent stock make 10x and store in freezer. 10% Blocking reagent (Roche) is dissolved in 
preheated maleic acid.  
 
NTMT: 
100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2 and 0.1% Tween-20 
 
20 x SSC: 
Dissolve 175.3 g of NaCl and 88.2 g of sodium citrate in 800 ml of DEPC-H2O. Adjust the 
pH to 4.5 using HCl. Preferably determine the pH by dropping a few drops on of solution on a 
pH-strip to avoid getting RNAse in the solution. Adjust the volume to 1 liter with DEPC-H2O. 
Sterilize by autoclaving. 
 
In situ hybridization Cryostat 
 
4% Para formaldehyde in PBS 
150 ml PBS 
37.5 μl 5 M NaOH 
then add 6 g Para formaldehyde 
Heat to 60-70oC 
 
Sucrose- solution 
10%, 20% respective 30% sucrose in 1 M PBS, store at 4oC 
 
Hybridization solution 
50% formamide 
5x SSC 
5x Denharts 
250 μg/ml bakers Yeast RNA (denatured) 
500 μg/ml salmon sperm DNA (denatured) 
1 g/50 ml Blocking reagent (Boehringer; # 1096176) 
 
Buffer B1 
0.1 M TRIS-Cl pH 7.5-8 
0.15 M NaCl 
 
Buffer B3 
0.1 M TRIS-Cl pH 9.5 
0.1 M NaCl 
0.2 50 mM MgCl2 
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